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From the Chair

LISA VETTER, CIP
OTTAWA CHAPTER CHAIR

We thought it would never arrive, but spring is finally here!
We made it. Ottawa winters never cease to amaze me—I
think we’ve seen it all. With the spring thaw comes a fresh
start with achieving the goals you set forth in 2018. Have
you made the CIP or FCIP a goal for yourself this year?
The Ottawa Chapter offers so many different seminars
and courses to help get you on the right track. Check our
website for further details.
A lot has happened with our chapter over the winter.
Jennifer Hopkinson no longer works for the Insurance
Institute. We would like to take this opportunity to thank
Jennifer for all her hard work and dedication she has given

to institute over her tenure. Jennifer had many friends and
colleagues in our local industry and will be missed by many.

Chair. The Annual General Meeting in June will mark the end
of my time as Chair.

This spring newsletter will be my last as the Ottawa Chapter
Chair of the Insurance Institute of Ontario. This has been a
true honour and an amazing experience for me professionally
and personally. I have learnt so much and have had the
opportunity to meet so many inspiring and knowledgeable
insurance professionals along the way. I’ve worked with other
Council members across Canada, volunteers, members,
instructors, graduates, and students. This journey began for
me in 2013 as a Council member, then two years as Vice-Chair
Academic, and most recently the past two years as Chapter

Volunteering in our industry has brought an exciting new
element to my 22 year insurance career. It is certainly one
of the highlights! A special and heartfelt thank you to the
Ottawa Chapter Council—you all have been so great to
work with! Thank you for your friendship, support, and
dedication to the industry we all believe in.
Sincerely,
Lisa Vetter, CIP
Ottawa Chapter Chair

Ottawa Chapter Council 2017–2018
Chapter Chair

Councilors

Lisa Vetter, CIP
Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance Brokers

Paul Allen, CIP
belairdirect

Vice Chair—Professionals

Christina Foster, CIP, CAIB
Marsh Canada Ltd.

Rejean Venne, CIP, CRM
Wynward Insurance Group

Let’s connect on
social media!
T
The Insurance Institute of Ontario—Ottawa Chapter is
on Twitter, and we’d love to connect with you there—
you can follow us at @IIOOttawa. We’ll keep you
informed of with important dates, upcoming courses
and seminars, and much more! Additionally, check out
the Insurance Institute’s social media webpage that
share videos, photos, and, from time to time, guest
blogs that showcase the institute’s commitment
to education and professional development in the
insurance industry. More information can be found
at www.insuranceinstitute.ca/socialmedia.

Michael Karam, CIP
Economical Insurance

Vice Chair—Academic

Diane Minkhorst, CIP
Grenville Mutual Insurance

Woody Lee, FCIP, CRM
Intact Insurance
Treasurer

Michael Paczek, CIP, CRM
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance

Susan Farrell, FCIP, CRM, CAIB
Risk Balance Inc.

Derrick Roberts, CIP
Aviva Canada Inc

Past Chair

Greg Strahl, CIP
Palladium Insurance Group

Corinne McIntosh, CIP, CRM
ENCON Group Inc.

Isabelle Tanguay, CIP
ClaimsPro Inc.
Melanie Wallace, CIP
Desjardins General Insurance Group
Lijia Wang, CIP, CRM
Aon Risk Solutions

Ottawa Chapter Annual General Meeting
The Annual General Meeting of the Insurance Institute of Ontario—Ottawa Chapter will be held at 1 p.m. on Tuesday, June 19, 2018 at the Ottawa Chapter Office (1335 Carling Ave., Suite 300).
The following items are on the agenda:
1. Call to order

3. Annual Report of the Chapter Chair

5. Election of Officers

2. Approval of Minutes from previous AGM

4. Annual Financial Statements

6. Other Business

7. Adjournment

Members are welcome. Please RSVP by contacting us at ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca prior to June 12.

Instructor Spotlight

SHELLY ZADOROZNIAK, B.A., CIP

Shelly has worked in the p&c insurance industry for 27 years
and currently holds the title of Reporting Centre Specialist
with The Co-operators. She holds a Bachelor of Arts Degree
in History as well as her CIP designation. Shelly enjoys
instructing courses at the Insurance Institute—she teaches
C11: Principles and Practices of Insurance, C14: Automobile
Insurance—Part 1 and C110: Essentials of Loss Adjusting.
Let’s get to know Shelly a little bit more.
1. How did you get started in the insurance industry?
It’s a funny story. I graduated from university and was supply
teaching but it was only sporadically so I was looking for a fulltime job. One night at my brother’s hockey game, my Mom
asked the other parents if anyone was hiring at their offices.
Thankfully, someone was. I applied and was hired on a two
month contract with The Co-operators. I continued working
on different contracts until I decided to make insurance my
career. I have been with The Co-operators ever since.
2. How has the insurance industry changed
throughout your time in it?
Over 20 years, I have seen many revisions to the Ontario Auto
Policy. At different times, insurance has played a role in politics
and the push from the constituents when their focus was on

rates or coverages. With the many changes to the Accident
Benefit coverages, it is amazing how many commercials
there are encouraging people to contact lawyers if they are
injured. The changes in technology and communication
have impacted how our business is conducted. The industry
has to move quickly to assess how coverage applies when
businesses such as Uber and Lyft become part of the scene.
I think another change in our industry is how weather is
impacting coverages. Flood insurance is now a product our
company offers. I didn’t think this change would ever occur,
but it is important to consider how best to meet the needs
of our clients, as well as the response to devastating disasters
which unfortunately are becoming more frequent.
3. What do you enjoy most about teaching?
I have always had a passion for teaching. Over the years,
I took advantage of every opportunity I had to get involved
in facilitating training workshops. The student-teacher
interaction is what I find rewarding and inspiring for me. I am
energized when I am able to help a student understand a
difficult concept or learn a new process. I enjoy finding new
ways to explain the material or create different resources to
break the information down into manageable components
for studying. The reward is when the student has that “light

bulb going off” moment. You know you have impacted their
learning when they are able to apply the knowledge and
share what they have learned with other students.
4. What advice can you offer students looking to get
the most out of their courses?
My best advice is to invest the time and put in those study
hours. CIP courses are a big commitment but they will help
you throughout your insurance career. Keep up with the
readings each week to be able to absorb the information
instead of trying to cram it all in at the last minute. The study
guides are an excellent resource to test your knowledge. The
instructors are here to help you; ask as many questions as
necessary to ensure you have a good grasp on the course
content. In the insurance industry, the CIP designation is
recognition of your hard work and professionalism.
5. Who inspires you?
My kids inspire me. My son and daughter have both
struggled through school and finding new ways to get
them to learn and seeing them finally understand is the best
feeling. They have continued to persevere and they inspire
me to put in the same hard work and commitment, both in
my current role at work and in teaching.

Register for a CIP course by April 9 and you could win!
Today’s property and casualty (p&c) insurance professionals work in a demanding and ever-changing environment.
Earning your Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP) designation gives you the education and tools you need to excel and succeed.
Register by April 9 for your chance to win one of six $100 gift cards to Best Buy or Chapters!
To view a list of classes, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/ottawa > CIP Courses.

Academic Corner

WOODY LEE, FCIP, CRM
VICE CHAIR—ACADEMIC

What does it mean for the insurance industry and insurance
professionals in this digital age? How do we compete in an
economy that is more connected and globalized than ever
before? For inspiration, consider the current top five most
valuable listed companies in the world: Apple, Alphabet
(formerly Google), Microsoft, Amazon and Facebook. Twenty
years ago, Apple was not the innovative giant since Steve Jobs
wasn’t there at that time; Google had just started; Amazon
was a four year old bookstore transitioning to an e-commerce
site; and Facebook didn’t even exist yet. While some of these
companies sell products, they all provide technological
and integrative services better than anyone else. These
technology-based companies are beating out traditional
industries by being focused on innovation and customer
experience journey.

Similar developments are now happening in the financial
services sector as well, with the emergence of financial
technology (Fintech) companies. While the old saying
about insurance being recession proof remains true, our
competition now comes from both inside and outside the
industry. Innovations from those within the industry and
new start-up companies are leveraging new products,
services and business models to improve the way we do
business. The digital age means that we are connected
like we have never before, and those who are agile and
adaptable are better positioned to meet future customer
expectations, who are exponentially more demanding
due to wealth of information available at the click of their
fingertips. The marketplace will favor the ones with the right
blend of customer service (availability, knowledge & value)

and technological advances (efficiency, speed & ease of use).
Those of us who do not adapt will be left behind.
I welcome everyone to renew and invest in your career
in this exciting time for our dynamic and vibrant industry.
The Insurance Institute has embraced the technological
advances to help you stay current, and is offering many
ways to learn and connect with tools and programs like
CE OnDemand (Continuing Education courses for brokers),
virtual classes, computer-based exams, Mobile Learning
App, and various online tools. If you are not registered for
a course or seminar yet, take a look at what this spring
semester has to offer!

Professionals Corner

REJEAN VENNE, CIP, CRM
VICE CHAIR—PROFESSIONALS

The Insurance Institute constantly hosts informative and
extremely valuable seminars. Just in the first quarter of
the year, our Ottawa Chapter hosted a seminar discussing
the 20 most helpful questions to ask to mitigate risks. Our
February Winter Luncheon also saw us host insurance legal
experts from Kelly Santini to provide an insightful debate on
a selection of recent legal cases. The knowledge gained in
these two seminars was such a valuable asset of being part
of the CIP Society.
As a CIP graduate, I am constantly reminded of the value of

holding this designation. Most careers paths in our industry
require or consider it a great asset. Not only does the
designation give you an advantage career wise, it also has
many educational benefits. One of my favourite benefits is
being part of the CIP Society and access to a vast network of
fellow CIPs in the country.
In the past few years, the Insurance Institute has also
developed or started offering a number of other highly
recognized and valuable designation programs that
graduates can pursue. You can now achieve an Advanced

CIP designation which broadens your skills and helps
your eligibility to the FCIP program. The FCIP is a leading
professional designation designed to help you be a leader in
the insurance industry. Additionally, the institute now offers a
Risk Management Certificate program which allows students
to achieve the Canadian Risk Management (CRM) designation.
Many tools have also been developed in recent years that
provide even more added value to CIPs. The mentoring
Advantage program is great resource for members.

Annual Convocation & Awards Banquet

  

Our 58th Annual Convocation & Awards Banquet was held
on Friday, November 10 in the Walkway of Time area of
the Canadian Aviation & Space Museum. Certificates were
awarded to 30 Chartered Insurance Professionals, one
Advanced Chartered Insurance Professional, two General
Insurance Essentials’ graduates, five Risk Management
graduates and four Fellow Chartered Insurance Professionals.
The evening kicked off with graduates, friends, co-workers, and
family mingling during the cocktail hour amidst the impressive

  

museum display. In keeping with tradition, our graduates were
piped into the room by Pipe Sgt. Matthew Yuen of the Ottawa
Police Service Pipe Band and professionally photographed by
Simon Carter of The Co-operators.
We were pleased to welcome a number of special guests this
year including: Peter Hohman, MBA, FCIP, President & CEO,
Insurance Institute of Canada and Robert Fellows, MBA, FCIP,
CRM, President of the Governing Council of the Insurance
Institute of Ontario.

Special thanks go to everyone who made this evening the
success it was, including our generous event sponsors: The
Commonwell Mutual Insurance, Grenville Mutual Insurance,
Palladium Insurance, and Smith Petrie Carr & Scott Insurance
Brokers Ltd.
We want to express our most sincere thanks to the
members of the Convocation Committee: Woody Lee, Vice
Chair—Academic; Corinne McIntosh, Past Chair; Greg Strahl,
Convocation Committee Lead; and Lisa Vetter, Chapter Chair.

Congratulations to our all of graduates and award-winners. We hope the evening was a special one for you!

Graduates
Chartered Insurance Professionals (CIP)
Laura Alexander
Canadian Blood Services

Michael Gilmour
AON Risk Solutions

Darryl Quinn
belairdirect

Keely Agent
Aviva Canada

Blair Hancock
Marsh Canada Ltd.

Janick Shank
Palladium Insurance

Simon Carter
The Co-operators

Wendy Hanna
Guardsman Insurance Services

Quinn Slobodin
belairdirect

Emily Coffey
The Co-operators

Sarah Heintzman
Desjardins General Insurance Group

Kristy Smith
L&A Mutual Insurance Co.

Edith Cote
Intact Insurance

Steven Johnson
Charles Taylor Adjusting

Deanna Stearns
Trigon Insurance Brokers Ltd.

Andrew de Ruiter
ENCON group

Karen Laforet
belairdirect

Daniel Szyjka

Maria DiRocco
Intact Insurance

Marieve Lavigne
Desjardins General Insurance Group

Tamara Ferguson
McDougall DLK Insurance Brokers

Rory Levert
McDonell Levert Insurance

Christina Foster
Marsh Canada Ltd.

Cindy Manek
Travelers Canada

Susan Giblin
AON Risk Solutions

Ryan McKenna
McDougall Insurance & Financial

Nicholas Therrien
Intact Insurance
Derrick Venema
McDougall DLK Insurance Brokers
Nadia Walcott
Intact Insurance
Thomas Watson
Guardsman Insurance Services

Advanced Chartered Insurance Professional (Adv. CIP)
Sarah Smith
Economical Insurance

Fellow Chartered Insurance Professionals (FCIP)
Shannon Crowell
TD Insurance

Michael-Elizabeth Paczek
The Commonwell Mutual Insurance Group

Sherry McLeod
The Co-operators

*Tanya Beauchamp
ENCON Group

*= New Track

Risk Management Certificate (RMC)
Robert Chapman

Anthony Gallo
ENCON Group

Andrew de Ruiter
ENCON Group

Colin Pallag
Economical Insurance

Shannon Gorman
ENCON Group

General Insurance Essentials (GIE)
Safwan Hamdalla

Anna Perchatkind
ENCON Group

Awards

Eric Burgar Memorial Award for the Top Ottawa
Graduate, Risk Management Certificate Program
Recipient: Robert Chapman
Sponsor: ClaimsPro Canada

Top CIP Graduate, Broker, Ottawa Chapter
Recipient: Christina Foster, CIP, CAIB
Sponsor: The Ottawa Insurance Brokers Association
Runner-up, Top CIP Graduate, Ottawa Chapter

David W. Peeling Award for the Top Ottawa Student,
First Year CIP Program
Recipient: Kimberlee Holness
Sponsor: The Insurance Institute of Ontario, Ottawa Chapter
Top CIP Graduate, Claims Adjuster, Ottawa Chapter
Recipient: Edith Cote, CIP
Sponsor: The Ottawa Valley Adjusters Association

Recipient: Ryan McKenna, CIP
Sponsor: Crawford & Company (Canada) Inc.
Jack Farquhar Memorial Award for the
Top Ottawa CIP Graduate

Aviva Canada Award for the Top Ottawa
Advanced CIP Graduate
Recipient: Sarah Smith
Sponsor: Aviva Canada
Bryce Renwick Award for the Runner-up,
Top Ottawa FCIP Graduate
Recipient: Sherry McLeod, FCIP
Sponsor: Economical Insurance
ENCON Award for the Top Ottawa FCIP Graduate

Recipient: Edith Cote, CIP
Sponsor: ENCON Group

Recipient: Shannon Crowell, FCIP
Sponsor: ENCON Group
Instructor of the Year
Recipient: Melanie Wallace, CIP

Congratulations to our enthusiastic licensing candidates!

A HANDFUL OF RIBO CANDIDATES THAT COMPLETED THEIR TRAINING THIS PAST JANUARY.

We would like to extend our congratulations to our recent
licensing candidates that participated in our 10-day in-class
preparation course. All the best in your future endeavors!
New to the industry? Career changer? Are you, or someone
you know, looking to become an agent or broker? Don’t

miss the opportunity to prepare for your licensing exam in
a classroom setting. The Ottawa Chapter offers convenient
and informative in-class prep courses, instructed by Melanie
Needham, to better prepare students for the Agent
(Other than Life) or Broker (Entry Level 1—“Acting Under
Supervision”) exams.

Upcoming course dates:
Starts April 9

|

Starts June 4

|

Starts September 24

For more information or to register, please contact the
Ottawa Chapter Office at 613-722-7870 or via email at
ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Cannabis: Insurance & Risk Management Implications

Cannabis will be legalized as of July 1, 2018.
How will this affect your role? Join us April 26 to find out!
As of July 1, 2018, cannabis possession and consumption
will be legal in Canada immediately impacting all aspects
of property and casualty insurance. Are you keeping up-todate on all the ways our industry will be impacted?

In this half-day session, we’ll bring you up-to-the-minute
information on:
• New regulatory landscapes.
• Risk associated with possession and use of cannabis
in a variety of contexts.

Thank you to our volunteers!

Leave this seminar with an advanced understanding of
insurance-specific implications of cannabis as at the date
of the seminar, and the knowledge you need to continue
doing your job effectively.
For more information, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/ottawa
> Seminars.

Membership Renewal
coming up soon
Just a reminder that the membership year ends on
May 31 and you will soon be receiving a renewal
notice from the Insurance Institute.

Every day, hundreds of insurance industry professionals
voluntarily give their time and talent to the Insurance
Institute of Ontario and its local chapters, including the
Ottawa Chapter. Their roles vary from Council members
to exam proctors to Career Connections Ambassadors.
Through our volunteers, we have successfully served
and transformed professionals in the insurance industry.
Thank you!

Volunteering has great benefits, including professional
development, making new contacts and a valuable
contribution to the education of the industry.
To learn more about how you can become involved as a
volunteer, contact us at ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca.

Why Renew? With our support, you can take your
education and career to a new level with our courses,
seminars, webinars, and valuable networking
opportunities.
Have your contact details changed? We encourage
you to update your profile by logging in at
www.insuranceinstitute.ca.
If you have any questions or need help renewing your
membership, please contact us toll-free at 1-866-3628585, or email us at IICmail@insuranceinstitute.ca

Getting on board with Insurance Education
National Education Month 2018
Creating a successful onboarding experience for new
employees is a primary focus for industry employers—
which is why it was chosen as the focus of National
Education Month 2018, held the entire month of February.
The Insurance Institute showcased several educational
courses, programs and seminars that can help employers with
the onboarding process and help new employees gain highly
relevant industry knowledge right off the start including:

• Insurance Fundamentals Seminars and Webinars
• General Insurance Essentials (GIE)
• C11, the first course in our Chartered Insurance
Professional (CIP) designation program,
• CE OnDemand

In addition, National Education Month was an ideal time
to discuss careers with mentors and peers. Members and
employers were encouraged to check out mycareer,
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/mycareer; an institute online
resource offered at no cost to help insurance professionals
chart their careers within the p&c industry.

Here at the Insurance Institute of Ontario—Ottawa Chapter,
we hosted our CIP Society Winter Luncheon—Industry
Update on February 6 at LAGO Grill.

Studying for the CIP exams? Download our app!
Whether at work or studying for your CIP exam, our app IIC Mobile Learning puts learning at your fingertips. Download it today on your mobile or tablet and get free access to:
• Over 1,700 terms and definitions in the Dictionary of
Insurance.
• Your account with the Institute; find out your grades,
determine what course you want to take next, or update
your contact info.

• A free pack of 10 practice multiple-choice questions
for C11 students—with five additional question packs
available for in-app purchase.
• If you’re a C13 student, practice exam questions are also
now available for in-app purchase.

© 2018 Insurance Institute of Canada. All rights reserved.
The Insurance Institute of Ontario | Ottawa Chapter
1335 Carling Avenue, Suite 300, Ottawa, ON K1Z 8N8 (t) 613-722-7870
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/ottawa

ottawamail@insuranceinstitute.ca

The IIC Mobile Learning app is available on the App Store
and Google play. Download it today!
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Message from the President

ROBERT FELLOWS, MBA, FCIP, CRM
PRESIDENT, INSURANCE INSTITUTE OF ONTARIO

Welcome to spring! I’m pleased to say the exceptionally
frosty winter hasn’t prevented us from achieving great
things here at the Insurance Institute of Ontario.

natural next step. It gives you a comprehensive business
education with a unique p&c focus.

This will be my last message to you as President, because
my term will be complete as of June 28, 2018. I’ve greatly
enjoyed my time in this role over the past year, and have
been in the privileged position to be able to participate in
various convocation ceremonies around the province. It’s
been wonderful to meet many of our Ontario members and
congratulate new graduates as they collected their diplomas.
This past year we celebrated almost 600 graduates of the CIP
and FCIP programs, plus the GIE, Advanced CIP and Risk
Management certificate programs in Ontario. On behalf of
the industry, I’d like to congratulate all graduates on your
immense achievement! You are living proof of the high
standard of education and pursuit of knowledge that the
industry celebrates each year.
As I mentioned in my introduction message in the fall, if
you want to be a professional in any industry, it’s important
that you have the necessary knowledge you need to best
serve your clients and stakeholders. With the p&c insurance
industry constantly changing, continuous learning is even
more important for those that want to succeed. The good
thing is that wherever you want your career and educational
journey to go, the Insurance Institute will be with you every
step of the way.
If you just graduated with your GIE certificate, consider
taking the CIP as your next step on the road to success. The
CIP is the benchmark of professionalism in our industry, and
GIE graduates get credit for the first course in the program.
If you just added the CIP letters to the end of your name,
we have several options for next steps. You could further
your risk management qualifications by completing our Risk
Management Certificate; equivalencies are available. Or, you
could expand on your problem-solving, critical thinking and
communications skills with our Advanced CIP certificate,
which also provides a bridge to the FCIP program.
For Advanced CIP graduates, or CIP graduates with a college
degree, if you aspire to leadership, the FCIP program is a

us as they will pay for your membership automatically. If you
do receive an invoice for membership, we encourage you to
renew as soon as you can to ensure you still have access to
all your membership benefits.

All our programs are open for registration for the spring
semester. Visit our website to choose the course and learning
mode that suits you. Alongside our main programs, we also
have many courses available, and a high-quality seminar
program offered each semester by your local chapter.

We’re excited about our two CIP Society Symposium events
coming up in Ontario: GTA Symposium in Toronto and
Symposium West in Cambridge. These premier events offer
a full day of quality leadership and professional development
for insurance professionals who want to keep their finger on
the pulse. If this sounds like you, join us to hear about the
latest hot topics in the industry—and what industry leaders
have to say about them. GTA’s Symposium will be held on
April 10 and I encourage you to register as soon as possible.
Symposium West returns for the third year on August 23 with
registration opening soon.

Speaking of careers, we’re just celebrated the first year
anniversary of mycareer—a website that provides career
maps, education pathways, career exploration tips and
assessment tools to help you map where you are in your
insurance career and where you want to be. Visit the
‘Resources’ section of our website to take a look; it’s a
fantastic resource!
In the month of February, we celebrated National Education
Month—an annual event dedicated to education in our
industry. We held special events and seminars across the
province that highlight how our programs can help create
a successful onboarding experience for new employees.
If you’d like to know more, contact your local chapter
manager. Thanks to all who joined in the celebration!

Before I sign off from my last message as President, I wanted
to take this opportunity to thank our members and industry
employers. Your support is vital to us as a not-for-profit
as it means we can keep working to achieve our goal of
being the premier provider and authority on professional
development in Canada’s p&c industry.
I’d also like to thank our volunteers, who generously lend
their varied skill sets to help us guide each area of the IIO.
Whether they are instructors, markers, subject matter experts,
seminar presenters, or participate on our various committees
and councils, we rely on them to continue to achieve
our mandate.

As you are likely aware, cannabis possession and consumption
will be legal in Canada as of July 1, 2018. As part of our
commitment to keep you up-to-date with the latest industry
developments, we organized a special presentation roadshow
to discuss the new regulatory landscapes and the risks
associated with possession and use of cannabis in a variety
of contexts. The roadshow has been well-attended—it was
first held in the GTA in late February, and is currently moving
around the other chapters to ensure everyone gets the
benefit of this fresh knowledge.

On behalf of the Governing Council, I would like to thank
you all for your time and dedication to the organization.
It’s been an honour to serve as your President, and I would
like to wish you a prosperous year ahead.

We rely on your membership to be able to organize important
and timely professional development opportunities like this, as
well as our complimentary Member Bonus series webinars,
and much more. To take advantage of your membership
benefits, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/Ontario and find out
what you’re missing. The membership year is up soon, and
we’ll be reaching out for renewal. If your employer is on our
Member Direct program, then you won’t hear directly from

Robert Fellows, MBA, FCIP, CRM
President, Insurance Institute of Ontario

Insurance Institute of Ontario
Annual General Meeting

Follow us
on Twitter

Attention, members!

@IIOCambrian
@IIOKaw_Dur

The Annual General Meeting of the Insurance Institute of Ontario will be held at 9:30 a.m. on Thursday, June 28, 2018 at the
Insurance Institute of Ontario (18 King Street East, 16th floor, in Toronto).

@IIOConestoga
@IIOOttawa

The following items are on the agenda:
1. Notice of Meeting

7. Treasurer’s Report

2. Appointment of Scrutineers

8. Annual Financial Statements

3. Report on Quorum

9. Approval of Acts of Directors

4. Minutes of Previous Annual Meeting and Any Other
Meetings Held Since the Last Annual Meeting

10. Election of Directors of IIO, Governors of IIC, and
Honorary Members

5. Reports of Committees and Other Reports and
Communications

11. Appointment of Auditors

6. Report of the President

13. Termination

@IIOGTA
@IIOSouthWest
@IIOHam_Nia

T

12. Other Business

Members are welcome. Please RSVP to IIO Secretary at (416) 865-2707 or via email to dbirch@insuranceinsitute.ca prior to
June 14, 2018.

OIAA Claims Conference 2018: It was great to see you!

The Insurance Institute of Ontario was proud to once again
be an exhibitor at the OIAA Professional Development &
Claims Conference trade show that took place on Tuesday,
January 30, 2018.

If we missed you, please feel free to contact us so we can
tell you more about:

• Upcoming seminars to enhance your career

• The ‘Understanding’ Series for Adjusters

We hope to connect with you soon!

• New certificate programs

• The Member Bonus Series

Nominate a leader you know for our National Leadership Awards program
The CIP Society created the National Leadership Awards
to recognize, formally applaud and commemorate leaders
within the membership of the society—whether they be
an established leader, or someone who shows significant
potential in that area.

No matter what your role in the industry, you’re encouraged
to participate in the awards nomination process to ensure
that the leaders among us are recognized. Employers can
nominate employees, and insurance professionals are
welcome to nominate their peers.

Nominations for 2018 Emerging and Established Leaders are
now being accepted, with nominations closing June 30.
More information on the awards and how to nominate
can be found on the CIP Society section of our website:
www.insuranceinstitute.ca/cipsociety.

Institute programs—with you throughout your career journey
Staying relevant in today’s insurance industry requires a
commitment to lifelong learning. Knowledge is the best
way for insurance professionals to maintain a high level of
strategic competency and contribute more effectively to the
goals of the organization. Professional development can also
help protect and promote your standing in an increasingly
competitive marketplace.
The Insurance Institute’s programs provide a steady path of
learning from the early stages of your insurance career and
throughout. Regardless of where you are in your career
or what sector of the p&c industry you are working in, the
Institute has learning opportunities that will help you to
realize your career aspirations.
General Insurance Essentials (GIE)
Whether you’re a newcomer to the industry, or in a support
role within an insurance company, brokerage or adjusting
firm, the General Insurance Essentials (GIE) program gives
you a solid understanding of the principles and practices
of property and casualty insurance.
The GIE program is designed to lay the groundwork for
further insurance education and career development
providing an introduction to the insurance business. Part
two of the program delves into insurance law, contracts,
the homeowner’s policy, liability insurance, commercial
coverage, reinsurance, risk management and loss prevention.
Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP)
Obtaining your Chartered Insurance Professional (CIP)
designation gives you the education and tools to open

Fellow Chartered Insurance Professional (FCIP)

many doors in the insurance field. If you’re already on
a specific career path, the CIP curriculum allows you to
deepen your knowledge and skills in your chosen role. Or
if you’d rather keep your career options open, the program
allows you to maintain a broader perspective by taking
courses in all three Applied Professional series. The CIP is
recognized by the insurance industry and the insurancebuying public as the benchmark of insurance excellence
and professionalism both in Canada and around the world.

The pinnacle of learning at the Insurance Institute and in
the industry is the Institute’s Fellowship Program (FCIP). The
curriculum examines topics important to all businesses and
focuses on their specific application to the insurance industry.
The program comprises five subjects: Strategy, Leadership,
Finance, Enterprise Risk Management, and Emerging Issues
along with a sixth and final course, which is a work-based
project that can be developed in partnership with the
student’s employer.

Risk Management Certificate
As an insurance professional, you know that risk
management is a vital aspect of the p&c industry, and the
demand for risk managers is constantly growing due to
economic, environmental and technological changes.

If you are a CIP or Advanced CIP graduate looking to build
on your qualifications as you consider the next step in your
career, this program may be for you. Students have raved
about how helpful the Fellowship Program has been in their
current roles and how it has better prepared them for more
senior roles.

Our three-course Risk Management Certificate program
offers you the opportunity to deepen your understanding
of comprehensive risk management strategies, and provides
you with the tools and knowledge you need to be more
effective. There are also equivalencies between this
program and the CIP program, meaning you can choose
courses strategically to complete both programs in less time.

No matter how long you’ve been in the industry or how
far you want to take your career, adopting a philosophy of
lifelong learning will help you achieve your goals. To help
you map out your insurance career, check out the many
tools and resources available on www.mycareer.ca or visit
www.insuranceinstitute.ca to find more information on our
programs and designations.

Advanced CIP (CIP [ADV])
Critical thinking and how to apply it is one of the most
important skills a p&c insurance professional needs to excel
and succeed. The Advanced CIP will help you leverage and
build on the knowledge you gained in the CIP program and
position yourself to advance. You’ll also gain new insights and
perspectives through online discussions with peers across the
country that will enhance your contributions at work.

Where do your membership dollars go?

As we come up to membership renewal season, we often
get questions from members—ranging from what are the
benefits, to what do we do with your membership dollars.
As a member of the Insurance Institute, you belong
to one of Canada’s oldest industry associations.
We were founded in 1899 by a group of major insurance
companies—with the common goal to provide a high
standard of education options to insurance professionals.
We’re a not-for-profit, which means that any profit that we
make gets channeled back into our business—which is
educating the industry.

• Give you complimentary learning
opportunities—with RIBO hours!

• Provide you with career mapping resources
Where is your career in insurance leading? Do you know
what your options are? Your membership enabled us to
develop our new mycareer website which provides career
maps, education pathways, career exploration tips and
assessment tools to help you map where you are, discover
where you can take your career and plan for what you want.

Thanks to your support, we can offer our Member Bonus
Series webinars to all IIO members. They cover basic
insurance topics you could benefit from clarification on,
and offer 1 Technical RIBO hour.
• Develop new and innovative certificate programs

It’s for all of these reasons that we thank you for keeping
your membership with us in good standing—it’s of great
benefit both to you as an insurance professional and to the
property and casualty industry in Canada.

We’re able to hire experienced instructional designers
who create new programs—such as Advanced CIP, Risk
Management and CE OnDemand. They also ensure our
current offerings contain quality content and knowledge
that are applicable to your real-world situations.

For you, membership means more than a list of benefits:
we’re an insurance community of which you are an
important part.

If you have yet to renew your membership, please log in
at www.insuranceinstitute.ca or contact a Member Services
Associate at 1-866-362-8585.

• Conduct industry research and provide reports

Your local membership dollars enable us
to do the following:
• Maintain and update our designation programs
Employers look for the CIP and FCIP designations when
hiring, and we are committed to constantly reviewing the
learning materials and formats to keep our programs current.

As thought leaders, we conduct and deliver reports
on current industry concerns—like our library of trends
papers and Emerging Issues Research Series. The industry
also relies on our periodic demographic research reports
which track industry recruitment, retention, succession
planning, and education and training
• Utilize the latest education technologies
Busy insurance professionals appreciate convenient
learning formats. Through your membership support,
we’re able to invest in technology to bring you classes in
formats such as real-time and self-paced virtual classes, as
well as other technologies such as our free mobile app,
IIC Mobile Learning

• Provide you with quality professional
development and networking opportunities
We keep you informed of the latest industry
happenings—like our recent seminar on Cannabis:
Insurance & Risk Management Implications.

The Changing Workforce

The Insurance Institute started conducting a demographic
analysis of the industry’s workforce a decade ago,
because human capital issues were critical concerns
for the industry—issues such as recruitment, retention,
management succession planning, and learning and
development.
The institute is pleased to have contracted with the
Conference Board of Canada for the latest 2017/18
demographic research, specifically to conduct the four
phases of data collection, research changing workforce
issues, and benchmark the industry’s workforce compared
to other sectors and Census Canada data.
The Conference Board brings extensive experience working
in our industry and tremendous knowledge about talent
management issues. With their insight and the industry’s

participation, we anticipate providing the industry with
a wealth of valuable information from which you can
implement strategic talent management initiatives.

4. Leadership void looms.

As we wait for the full story behind the 2017/18 research to
develop (final reports are due to be released in September
2018), Margaret Parent, Director, Professionals’ Division and
lead on the institute’s demographic research projects since
the beginning, re-evaluates the 10 key findings from the
2007/08 research in the CIP Society’s latest trends paper.

7. Targeted recruitment required.

5. Key roles at risk.
6. Key sector at risk.

8. Retention needs greater attention.
9. Re-invention rather than retirement may be a solution.
10. Systematic action required.
Including sneak peeks at the initial census results where
appropriate, Margaret examines where we were, and where
we are today.

These key findings include:
1. Imbalances need balancing.
2. Incoming will not replace the outgoing.

You can read the paper and visit the full CIP Society trends
paper library online.

3. Retirement projections will impact significantly.

Wondering how to fit study time into your busy schedule?
We offer flexible learning formats in the CIP program.
Whatever your commitments or schedule might be, we have an option for you to get ahead on your education this spring.

Live Classes

Virtual Classes

Benefit from sharing ideas and broadening your
knowledge in a classroom setting.
Offered at many locations.

A virtual classroom experience in your preferred
location. All you need is a connection to the internet.

Distance Learning or Independent Study

Study on your own with the benefit of tutorial
support.

To find out more about these learning options and see what we’re offering for spring, visit www.insuranceinstitute.ca/Ontario > Seminars.
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